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VALUES IN SUITS 
Unusual Suit Values just now. Suits made of elegant pure, worsted 
materials, long coats, full plaited skirts, all colors, $0 0 
that sold up to $30---Special Price to you ~ 
Suits made of all wool materials, coats 45 in. long, lined with $15 
guaranteed satin linings, that sold up to $20, Special Price 
Suits made in all colors and cloths, coats 42 inches $10 98 
long, that sold up to $ 1 5, special price to you • 
One lot. of S~its, last season's styles, that sold up to $20, $7 50 
Special Pnce • 
LOWEN STINES' 
· ~~-------------------------------------------------------------1~1 
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TfiE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
B p Chas. 
A lecture delivered at the close of the Eleventh Ses-
s ion of the Harva rd Summer School of Theology, July 
22, r gog. 
A students in thi ummer's School of Theology 
you hav-e attended a serie of lecture on fluctuations 
in religious interest, on . the frequent occurrence of 
religious declines followed soon by recoveries or re-
generations both within and without the churches, on 
the frequent attempt to bring the prevalent religion . 
doctrine into harmony with new tendencie in the in-
tellectual world, on the con tant truggle between con-
servati m and liberalism in existing churche and be-
tween idealism and materiali m in society at large, on 
the effect of popular education and the modern pirit 
of inquiry on religious doctrines and organization , on 
t'he changed views of thinking people concerning the 
nature of the world and of man, on the increa ·e of 
knowledge as affecting religion, and on the new ideas 
of God. You have also listened to lectures on p ycho-
therapy, a new development of an ancient tendency to 
mix religion with medicine, and on the theory of evolu-
tion, a modern cientific doctrine which within fifty 
years has profoundly modified the religious conceptions 
and expectations of many thinking people. You have 
~1.eard, too, how the new ideas of democracy and social 
progress have modified and ought to modify not only 
the actual work done by the churches, but the whole 
conception of the function of churche . Again, you 
have heard how many and how profound are the re-
ligion implication in contemporary philo ophy. Your 
attention has been called to the ruo t recent view con-
cerning the cons.ervati m of energy in the uninr , to 
the wonderful phenomena of radio-activity, and to the 
mo t recent definition of atom, molecule. ion and elec-
tron-human imagining whichr have much to do with 
the modern conception of matter and ph·it. The in-
fluence on popular reli!rion of modern cholar hip ap-
plied to the New Te tam nt ha al o engaged your at-
tention; and, finally, you have heard an expo ition of 
religion condition and practice in the United tate 
which a umed an intimate connection be ween the ad-
vance of civilization and the contemporaneou a . p ct 
of religions, and illu trated from b:i tory th ervice 
of r·eligion-·and particularly of Chri tianity-to the 
proare of civilization through it contribution to in-
dividual freedom, int 11 ctual culture, and ocial co-
W. Eliot, President-Emeritus of Harvard Universitp. . 
of hi faithful worshipper . It wa the greate t Jew1 h 
prophet who told King Hezekiah that the King of A -
syr1a, " 'ho had approached Jeru alem with a great 
army, hould not come into the city nor hoot an arrow 
there, and reported the Lord as aying, "I will defend 
thi city to ave it, for my own ake, and for my ~erv­
ant David's ake." "And it came to pass that m ght, 
that the angel of the Lord went forth., and mote in 
the camp of the As yrians an hundred fourscore and 
five thou and: and when men aro e early in the morn-
ing, behold, they were all dead corp es ." The new re-
ligion cannot promi e that ort of aid to either nations 
or individual in peril. 
t hinkina life ha covered the ,extraordinary period since 
0 . 
the Voyage of the Beagle was published, anaesthesia 
and the telegraph came into u e, Herbert pencer i ned 
hi fir t erie of paper on evolution, Kuenen, ~obert-
on mith, and 'Vellhausen developed and vindicated 
Biblical critici m, J. . Mill' Principles of Political 
Economy appeared, and tbe United tate by going to 
war with :Mexico set in operation the forces which 
abolished ·lavery on the American continent-the period 
within which mechanical power came to be widely di -
tributed through t 'he explosive engine and the applica-
tion of electricity, and all the great fundamental in-
du trie of civilized mankind were recon tructed. 
{l) The religion of the future will not be based on 
authority, either piritual or temporal. The decline 
of reliance upon ab olute authority i one of the mo t 
ignificant phenomena of the modern world. Thi de-
cline is to be seen everywhere -in government, in edu-
cation, in the c'hurch, in busine , and in the family. 
The pre ent generation i willing and indeed often eager, 
to be led. but it is aver e to being driven, and it want 
to under tand the ground and auction of authorita-
tive deci ion . A a rule, the hristian churches, 
Roman, Greek, and Protestant, have heretofore relied 
mainly upon the principle of authority, the Reforma-
tion having ub tituted for an authoritative c'hurch an 
authoritative .book· but it is evident that the authority 
both of the mo t authoritative churche and of the 
Bible as a verbally in pired auide i already greatly im-
paired, and that the tendency towards liberty i pro-
gre iYe, and amona educated m n· irre i tibl . 
(2) It i hardly nee ary to ay t'h.at in the reliaion 
of the future there will be no p r onification of the 
primitive force of nature uch a light, fir , fro t, 
wind, torm and earthquake, although primitiv r -
ligions and the actual r ligion of barbarou or emi-
civilized people abound in uch per onifi ation . The 
mountain gr ve , volcanoe. , and c an will no Ion r 
be inhabited by ither kindly or malevol nt d iti 
although man will till look to th hill for re t . till 
find in the o an a ymbol of infinity, and r fr hm nt 
and deliaht in the for t and th tr am . The love 
of natur mount and faith in fairi , 
imp , nymph cl mon , and fad 
war 
flo~ from 
}j IY l"' ing 
It 
Jig-ion of t h 
1 n·t'lltinn of th 
(4) In the religiou life of tbe future the primary 
object will not be the per onal welfare or safety of th 
individual in thi world or any other. That afety, 
that welfar or salvation, may be incidentally ecured, 
but it will not be the prime object in view. The re-
liaiou p r on will not think of his own welfare or -
c:rity, but of service to others, and of contribution to 
the ammon good. The new .religion will not teach that 
character i likely to be uddenly changed, either in 
thi world or in any other - although in any world a 
udd n opportunity for improvement may present it-
elf and th date of that opportunity may be a prec-
iou 1em mbrance. The n w religion will not rely on 
eith .r a sudden conver ion in thi world or a udd n 
paradi e in t:he next. from out a en ual , elfi h, or dis-
bon t lif . It will teach that rep ntance wipe out 
nothina in the pa t , and i only th fir t t p toward 
reformation, and a ian of a b tter future. 
(5) Th reliaion of th futur will not be propitiato-
xpiaiory. In primitive oci ty f ar 
up rnal p w r~. a r epre ent d in th awful 
r . t f r ligion. Th dr ad-
pi iai d r pla ated and th . 
a rifle . in th mo. l lit ral 
in 
it 
II 
r '-
tn c•nlarnl'd arul glnrifi •d mnn, \\110 walks "in thP gnr-
J •n in Ur ' ·ool of liH <lay," r a · a jwlg · cl c·icling- lu•-
lWPPII lrunH n li iganh. or a , king, Pltaroah. or 1111 -
P~'I"Or, l"l ing nrbit rarily hi nbjt•d . or a t hc• pat riarl'l1 
'' ho. in th •arl,\' hi t ry of tit rae· , ntlt•d hi,.; falllil~­
lbsolnt<·l~. 'Biu•-.p htmHlll fmwtion "ill c·l'nsP to rt'llll'-
~· 11( :t d<•qunt cly tit nltrihut.., of (, cl. Thr> niJII'IPc•nth 
,•(•Ill ury It: mad t• all h • t' •OJW<'P ion..; of c!Pit,\' lool· 
.trt•hait· and c·rucl •. 
(/) Thl' r!' li~ri Ill of tlu• 1111 11n• \\ill not IH• gloonry. 
<·l'tic ·, or nllllt•clit·tory. T will nQt c!Pal l"ltic•tly wi h 
~orTo\\" nncl clt•ath, l111 with jn~· and life•. I will uot 
·an• o ntu c· h to nc·c·oJI!lt for t lw P\"il : nd thP 11gl,\' in 
th · \\orlcl ll to int ·rpr t llw goc11l ancl tl11• h •:cutitnl. 
ft will b •lil'\'l' in liiJ malignant po\\c•r nPrthPr in 'ntan 
1llll' in witc·hl'. lll'itlwr in th• \il "~-~·nor i11 thP tnalil-!11 
u~.:gP I inn. " 'l11 11 i ,Ji, ·iplt• f'IH'ollntPr-. n "rorw or 
vii iu t hi' world. hi impnl c• will lw to ~c·urc·h out it 
tlrnt lrP may nttt k il at i, 
ontinuerl on PcuJl it. 
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ud ·n ' Tailor • hop for fir t-ela Tailor~1_1g. m~==============================·=========j~ 
As a Matter of Justice. 
"Sir," one of your reporters referred to me in your 
vaJWr thi. morning a a 'big, greasy, drunken loafer.' 
I want that corrected. It' an infamou lander!" 
"I . e it i.. You are gaunt and thin. We'll correct 
it to-morrow. Good morning.'' 
, iucl('nt' Tailor hop- two men bu y all the time, 
four on Saturday . 
EVERYTHING NEW BUT SIN. 
Hell Will Be Such a Bore, Says Rev. Mr. Crane of 
Chicago. 
"The worst thing about lhell is that it will be such 
a bore." 
This was one of the statements made by the Rev. 
Dr. Frank Crane in a recent lecture in Chicago. 
"There are new styles in everything but in," he 
said. "Men are getting drunk now on Clark street 
ju t as Noah did on Ararat. The Tenderloin district 
of Chicago is about the same as that which we see in 
the ruins of Pompeii. Harry Tlhaw killed his man very 
much a Hagan killed SiPgfried. We have steam cars, 
telephones, patent washers, radiators and rubber 
wheels, but we sin just like the antediluvians." 
GETTING UP 
IN THE WORLD 
is a harder job for some folks than getting up in the 
morning. We'll guarantee you'll get up on time from 
that good, sound, refreshing sleep if one of our Alarm 
Clocks is in hearing distance. 
The market is full of cheap makes-we saw one 
the other day with lead pinions-but we don't keep 
that kind. There's only a few cents difference in the 
price, and the satisfadion we do up with the clock 
doesn't cost you a cent. 
Warranted Nickle Alarm Clocks $10 00 to $2 0 00 Each. 
Gold plated and fancy Alarm Clocks from $2 0 00 to 
$06000. 
Fine watch repairing. 
GEO. F. BEACH, JEWELER AN O E~GRAVER 
No. 9 Main Street Valpamiso, Indiana 
Fir t-Cla co:rnet for al at a bargain. \ ith thi 
instrument are, an 'A" and a "B' flat hank and a 
' att chment. Al a ilver, and a gold mouth-pi ce 
and a nickel plated music t.:1.nd. 
Inquire at Student's Tailor Shop, 469 College Ave. 
term. 
leanincr, Pres ing and Repairin(l' on ~len' and Lad-
ie ' crarment ~ . ..:: tudcnt' Tailo'r , hop, 469 olleoa Av . 
Before getting your ne"· uit, look at our line of 
over 600 all wool ample . 
Corn 
Show 
Week 
Corn 
Show 
Week 
BE THANKFUL 
Today that you have a good pair of 
feet. C]f Be thankful also that you 
know the location of the shop where 
you can buy good-looking, long-
lasting and perfect-fitting footwear for 
those feet. fJJ You'll be thankful 
EVERY day if you have the good 
judgment to buy 
Walk-Over Shoes 
$3.50 and $4.00 
A display of Walk-Over Shoes can be 
found at The University Haber-
dasher"' the place to get Men's Thanks-
giving dress necessities of best quality 
at' right prices. 55 7 College A venue 
OPEN EVENINGS 
We want every University s · 11dent to come to our de-
partment store, Saturday, Nov. 27th, the date of our 
Big Corn Show Auction. It will be an opportunity to 
see. the prize corn in the county sold at auction. 
Corn 
Show 
Week 
Corn 
Show 
Week 
SPECHT=FINNEY=SKINNER COMPANY 
CORNER MAIN & FRANKLIN STREETS 
$25 Worth of Our Cash Discount Tickets are Good for $1 in Trade FREE 
~~~========~============================m 
475 Graduates ~ho ~r~ out in the field suc~eeding Is sufficient proof of our claims. 
Polk's School of Piano Tuning 
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Is positively the first and only thoroughly systematized school with a regular corps of trained instructors where Piano Tuning 
ill successfully taught. We have Seven Instructors, Eight Studios, a fine office and library where students spend their leisure 
time; 40 different makes of Pianos and Organs•from which to learn the• many intricate points of construction, while in the piano 
factories there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc. Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos Cor-
rectly in a short time. Our Diploma alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our beautifully illustrated Catalogue 
Polk's School of Piano Tuning 
:J{OVEMBER SALE 
~· cAll Trimmed Hats 
Featlzers of Ever:}! Kind 
Old Hats Renewed and 
Made Like New ...... 
CMRS. LULU ALT 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
l\lELL 'EM.!! YUM! YUM!! 
Lunche Like 
MOTHER U E TO MAKE ' 
... COLLEGE INN ... 
on College Place 
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IN FIVE ACTS. 
ACT II. 
6 
THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
(Continuecl from Page Six.) 
liaviug thu con iuered what the religion of the 
rutltrP \\ill not be, l€t u, now consider what its positive 
elem~nt will Le. 
The new thought of God will be its most character-
J t ic element. Thi. id al will comprehend the Jewi h 
,Jf>lHJvah, the Christian niversal Father, the modern 
·ph,v:sicbt's omnipre~;cnt and exhau tless Energy, and 
the biological conception of a Vital Force. The Infinite 
• pirit penades the univen; , just a the pirit of a man 
pPrvade:s his body, and act , con ciously or unconsciou -
ly, in ·every atom of it. The twentieth century will 
accept literaJiy and implicitly t. Paul's tatement, " ln 
Jlim we live, and move, and have our being," and God, 
i · that vital atmo phere, or ince sant in piration. The 
n w religion is therefore thoroughly monothei tic, its 
GoJ being the one infinite force; but this one God is not 
withdrawn or removed, but indwelling, ana especially 
dwelling in every living creature. God is so absolutely 
immanent in all things, animate and inanimate, that 
no mediation is needed between him and the least par-
ticle of his creation. In hi moral attributef;, he is for 
eYery man the multiplication to infinity of all the nobl-
e t , tenderest, and most potent qualities which t'hat man 
ha ever een or imagined in a human being. In this 
em;e every man make his own picture of God. Every 
age, barbarous or civilized, happy or unhappy, improv-
in,g or degenerating, frames its own conceptfon of God 
within the limits of its own experiences and imaginings. 
In this sense, too, a humane religion has to wait for a 
humane generation. The central thought of the new re-
ligion will t~1erefore be a humane and worthy idea of 
God, thoroughly con isten with the nineteenth-century 
revelations concernin,g man and nature, and with all 
the tend-ere t and lovelie t teachings which have come 
down to us from the past. 
The scientific doctrine of one omnipresent, eternal 
En rgy, informing and in piring the whole creation at 
every in tant of time and throughout the infinite spaces, 
i s fundamentally and completely incon istent with the 
duali t ic conception which et pirit over against mat-
ter, good over again t evil, man' wickedness against 
God' righteou ness, and Satan against Christ. The 
doctrine of God's immanence is al o incon i tent with 
the conception that he once et the univer e a-going, 
and then withdrew, leaving the universe to be operated 
under p~1.ysical law , which were his vicegerents or ub-
t itutes. If God is thoroughly immanent in the entire 
creation, there can be no "secondary causes," in eilther 
the material or the spiritual univer e. The new religion 
reject ab olutely the conception that man i an alien 
in the world, or that God is ali·enated from the world. 
It rejects also the entire concepti~n of man as a fallen 
being, hopele ly wicked, and tending downward by 
nature; and it makes this emp:hatic rejection of long-
accepted beliefs becau e it finds them all incon i tent 
with a humane, civilized or worthy idea of God. 
If, uow, man di cover God through elf-con ciou -
neR , or, in other word if it i the human soul through 
which God i s revealed, the race has come to t~e knowl-
edge of God throuO'h knowledge of it elf; and the be t 
knowledge of God come through knowledge of the best 
of the race. :Men have alway attributed to man a 
spirit eli tinct from hi body, though immanent in it. 
No one of u i willina to identify him elf wit'h his 
llody; but on the contrary eYery one now believe , and 
all men have belien>cl, that there i in a man an a.ni-
mating, ruling, characteri Lie e -enee. or ~ ph·i t, which i 
him elf. Thi pirit, dull or bright, p tty or grand. pure 
'or foul, look. out of th eye. , ound in the v iee, and 
appear in the bearing and manner of each individual. 
It is something ju. t a rC'al as t!he body. and mor char-
act<'ristie. To every influential person it gives far th 
greater part of hi . powC'r. It i what we call the per-
ona lit~. Thi.., . ph·it, or souL i th mo t effectiYe part 
of en'ry human heing. and i r cognized a . neh. aml 
alway-; ha been. It can H'lC' a fine hod~· more effective-
]~· than it can a poor hocly, but it can do wonder-. 
through an inadeq1mte bocly. In the crbis of a lo,ing 
battle. it i" a human oul that rallie"' the fl~·ing troop<:. 
It look-. out of fla . hing e:vC'"'. and peaks in . ringing 
tone . . hut it,; appeal i-. to other oul, and not to other 
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bodie . In the mid;,t of terrible natural cata trophe )-
earthquake ', torms, conflagration , volcanic eruptions,-
when men'' best work are being destroyed and thous-
and;, of live:; are c a:,ing udslenly and horribly, it is 
not a few e pecially good human bodie which steady 
the urvivor , maintain order, and organize the forces 
of re ' cue and relief. It i a few uperior ouls. T(he 
leading men and women in any ociety, avage or civil-
ized, are the trongest per onalitioe ,-the personality 
being primarily piritlk'1.l, and only econdarily bodily. 
Recognizing to the full the e simple and obvious facts, 
the future religion will pay homage to all righteous and 
loYing person who in the pa t have exemplified, and 
made intelligible to their contemporarie , intrinsic'\good-
ness and effluent good-will . · It will be an all-saints re-
ligion. It will tra ure up all tales of human excellence 
and virtue. It will reverence the di coverers, teacher , 
martyr , and apo tie of liberty, purity, and righteou -
ness. It will respect and honor all strong and lovely 
~1 ruman being ,- eeing in them in finite measure quali~ 
tie similar to tho e which they adore in God. Recog-
nizing in every great and lovely human person an in-
dividual will-power which is the es ence of the person-
a lity, it will natmally and inevitably attribute to God 
A similar individual will-power, the es ence of his in-
finite per onality. In this imple and natmal faith 
there will be no place for metaphysical complexities or 
magical rites, much less for obscure dogmas, the result 
of compromi es in turbulent conventions. It is an-
thropomorphic; but what ·el e can a human view of 
God's personality be? The finite can study and describe 
the infinite only through analogy, parallelism, and simi-
le; but that i a good way. The new religion will ani-
mate and guide ordinary men and women who are put-
ting into practic·e religion conceptions which result di-
r ectly from their own observation and precious experi-
ence of tenderne , ympathy, tru t , and solemn joy. 
It will be most ·welcome to t!J:Je men and women who 
cheri h and exhibit incessant, all-comprehending good-
will. The e are the "good" people. These are the only 
genuinely civilized persons. 
To the wretched, sick , and downtrodden of the eart11, 
religion ha in the pa t held out · hope of future com-
pensation. \\"1\hen precious ties of affection have been 
broken, religion ha held out prospects of immediate 
and eternal ble ing for the departed; and has prom· 
ised happy r eunions in another and a better world. To 
a human soul, lodged in an imperfect, feeble, or suff-er· 
ing body, some of the older religion have held out the 
expectation of deliverance by d·eath, and of entrance 
upon a rich, competent, and happy life,-in short, for 
pre ent human ill , however cru hing, the widely ac-
cepted religion have off-ered either a second life, pre-
sumably immortal, under the happiest conditions, or at 
lea t peace, re t, and a happy oblivion. Can the future 
religion promi e that ort of compen ation for the ills 
of this world any more than it can promise miraculous 
aid again t threatened di a ter? A candid reply to t)l.i 
inquiry involv the statement that in the future' re-
ligion there will be nothing " upernatural." This does 
not mean that life will be tripped of my tery or won· 
der, or that the rang of natural law ha been finally 
determined; but that religion, like all el e, must con-
form to natural law o far a the range of law has been 
determined. In thi en e the r ligion of the future will 
be a natural r ligion. In all it theory and all its prac-
tice it will be compl tcly natural. It will place no re· 
Hance on any ort of magic, or miracle, or other Yiola-
tion of. or .·ception to, the law of nature. It will 
perform no magical rite . u e no occult proce e , count 
on no abnormal intenention , of upernal power', and 
admit no po e - ion of upernatural O'jft whether 
transmitt d. or conferred. by any tribe, cla , or family 
of men. rt ~ acrament will be, not inYa ion of law bv 
miracl\', but the Yi ih1C' , igni' of a natural >~piritual O'ra ; , 
or of a natural l1allowC'd cu tom. It may pre erve hi . 
toril'al rite-; and remonie . whirh. in time pa t, haYe 
rPJH'l'-.C'll!.<'ll the' ~' ·pcctati.on of magical or n~raeulou 
etl'ed"': but it "ill lw ron!.t'nt with natural interpreta-
tion · of --uch ritl'"' nntl cercmonie . It" prie t will be 
men peeiall~· inh'l'l''it a in religion. thought, po<;;,e . -
ing umhnnl gift.., of "pee h on tleYotional subject . and 
train<'d in thl h<' t methods of improYing the . ocial and 
indn--trial rontlilion-. of human life. Tll<'r will al\Ya~ 
lw ne d of -.ueh pnhli c t<'al'h 'r" ant1 ... piritunl leatlet> 
hera)d , and prophet . It should be 9bserved, however, 
that many happening ' and proce es which were former-
ly regarded as upernatural have, with the increa e of 
knowledge, come to be regarded as completely natural. 
The line between the ·upposed natural and the suppo ed 
upernatural i , therefore not fixed but changeable. 
It is obviou ' therefore that the completely natural 
quality of the future r eligion excludes from it ma.ny of 
he re!igiou compen a~ion and con alation of the past. 
Twentieth-.century soldier , going into battle, will not 
be able to ay to each other, as l\1oslem soldiers did in 
the tenth century, "If we ar·e killed today, we shall 
meet again tonight in Paradise'." Even now, the mother 
who loses her babe, or the hu band hi wife, by a pre-
ventabl e disea e, is eldom able to say simply, "It is 
the will of God! Tlhe babe-or the woman-is better 
ofl' in heaven than on earth. I resign this dear object 
of love and devotion, who ha gone to a happier world." 
The ordinary consolation of in titutional Chri tianity 
no longer satisfy intelligent people whose lives are 
broken by the sickness or premature death of those they 
love. The new religion will not attempt to reconcile 
men and women to present ills by promises of future 
ble sedne s, eitlher for themselves or for others. Such 
promi e haYC done infinite mischief in the world, by 
inducing men to be patient under sufferings or depriva-
tion again t which they hould have incessantly strug-
gled. The advent of a ju t freedom for th mass of man-
kind ha been delay€d for centuries by just this effect 
of compen atory promises issued by churches. 
The religion of the future will approaoh the whole 
ubject of evil from another side, that of resistanc-e and 
prevention. The Breton sailor, who had had his arm 
poisioned by a dirty fi h-hook which had entered his 
finger, made a votive offering at the sihrinoe of the Virgin 
:Mary, and prayed for a cure. The workman today, who 
gets cut or bruised by a rough or dirty in trument, 
goes to a surgeon, who applies an antiseptic dre sing to 
the wound, and prCY·ents the poisoning. That surgeon is 
one of the ministers of the new religion. When dwellers 
in a lum uffer the familiar evil caused by overcrowd-
ing, impure food, and cheerless labor, the modern true 
believer contend against the ources of such misery by 
providing public bath , playgrounds, wider and cleaner 
street , better dwellings, and more -effective schools,-
that is they attack the sources of physical and moral 
evil. The new religion cannot supply the old sort of 
con alation; but it can dimini h the need of consolation, 
or reduc-e the number of occasions for consolation. 
A further change in religion thinking has already 
occurred on the ubject of human pain. Pain was gen-
erally regarded as a punisfh.ment for sin, or as a ineans 
of moral training, or a an expiation, vicarious or dir ct. 
Twentieth-c·entury religion, gradually perfected in thi 
re p oet during the la t half of the nineteenth century, 
regard human pain a an evil to be relieved and pre-
vent·ed by the prompte t means po ible, and by any 
sort of available means, phy ical, mental, or moral; 
and, thank to the progre of biological and chemical 
cience, th re i comparatively little phy ical pain now-
aday which cannot be prevented or reli-eved. The in-
vention of anae thetic ha brought into contempt the 
expiatory, or penal, view of human pain in thi world. 
The younaer aeneration li ten with incredulous miles 
to the objection made only a little more than ixty 
year aao by orne divine of the cotti h Pre b terian 
ehureh to tlhe employment of chloroform in childbirth, 
namely _, that the phy ician '-rere interfering with t he 
.· cntion of a cur e pronounced by the Almiahty. Dr. 
'Yi r :\lit hell. a phy ician who ha een much of mental 
pain a well a of bodily, in hi' poem read at the :fiftieth 
anni \·er UQ' of the fir:st public demon tration of urgical 
anae the;,ia, ::.aid of pain: 
''"l1at purpose hath it? ~Tay , thy que t i vain : 
Earth hath no atPW r: If th baft1-ed brain 
rie.;:,. 'Tiq to warn_, to punish. Ah. refrain! 
\\l1en writhe H1e chiltl, beneath the surgeon hand, 
'YJw t ' OUl ;..hall hop that pain to under tand? 
Lo! ... l'ienl'e fait rs o'er th hopel .., ta ... k. 
_\nil Low and Fairh in vain an an wer a-.k.'' . . 
_\. -.nnilar chan~ j.., or urinrr in regard to the eon-
cPption of dh·ine ju ... tic<'. The eYil"' in this worltl haYe 
lwt>n r egnrded a ... p naltie inflict tl by a ju-.t .ocl on 
human heinl-!"' who h·:Hl Yiolat d hi · law-.; an the 
ju-.ti<·t• nf (~o<l played a gn·at par in hi imagin (1 deal-
ing with the human race. A young graduate of An-
dover Theological eminary once told me that when he 
had. preached two or .three times in summer in a small 
Congregational church on Cape Cod, one of the deacons 
of tlhe church said to him at the clos·e of the serYice, 
"~7:hat ort of entimental mu h. i thi that they are 
teaching you at Andover? You talk every Sunday about 
the love of God; we want to hear about hi ju tice." 
The future religion will not und·ertake to de cribe, or 
even imagine, the ju tice of God. We are today o pro-
fountily dissatisfied with human jusfice, although it is 
the result of c~nturie of experi·ence of social good and 
ill in t 'his world, that we may well distrust human ca-
pacity to conceive of the justice of a morally perfect, 
infinite being. The civilized nation now recognize the 
fact that legal puni hment usually fail of their ob-
jects, or cause wrongs and evil greater than tho e for 
which the punishments were inflicted; so that penology, 
or the science of penaltie , ha till to be created. It is 
only· very lately that the most civilized communities 
began to learn how to deal with criminal tendencies in 
the young. In the eye of God human beings must all 
seem very young. Since our ideas of God's modes of 
thinking and acting are necessarily based on the best 
human attainment in similar directionq: the new re-
ligion cannot pretend to under tand God's jttstice, in-
a much as there is no human experience of public justi~e 
fit to serve as the foundation for a true conception of 
God's. The new religion will magnify and laud God's 
love and compassion, and will not venture to state what 
t'he ju tice of God may, or may not, require of himself, 
or of any of his finite creatures. This will be one of 
the great differences between the future religion and the 
pa t . In titutional Chri tianity as a rule condemned 
the rna of mankind to eternal torment; partly becau e 
the leaders of the churches thought they understood 
completely the justice of God, and partly because the 
exclu ive po e ion of mean of deliverance gave the 
churches some restraining influence over even the bold-
e t sinners, and much over the timid. The new religion 
will make no such preten ion , and will teach no uch 
horrible and perver e doctrine . 
Do you ask what con olation for human ills the new 
religion will offer? I answer, the consolation which 
often comes to t'he ufferer from being more serviceable 
to others than he wa before the lo or the sufferino-
for which con ola tion is needed; the con alation of be-
ing one's self wiser and tenderer than before, and there-
fore more able to be serviceable to human kind in the 
be t ways; the con alation through the memory, w,hich 
pre erve the sweet fragarance of characters and live 
no longer in pre ence, recall the joys and achievements 
of tho e live while till within mortal view, and trea -
ure up and multiplie the good influence they exert d. 
Moreover, such a religion ha no tendency to dimini h 
the force in this world, or any other, of the be t human 
imagining concerning the nature of the infinite pirit 
immanent in the univer e. It urges it di ciple to be-
lieve that a the be t and happiest man is he who be t 
love and serve , o the oul of the univer e find it 
perfect bli s and efficiency in upreme and univer al 
love and ervice. It ee evidence in the moral history 
of the human race that a Iovino- od rul th univer . 
Tru t in t'hi upreme rul i genuine con alation and 
upport under many human trial and ufierincr . v-
erthele , althouo-h brave and patient endurance of evil 
i always admirable and generally happier than timid 
or impatient conduct und r ulfering or wrong it mu t 
be admitted that nduranc or con tancy i not con-
alation, and that there are many phy ical and ment 1 
di abilitie and injurie for which ther i. no con. ala-
tion in a literal Ib . Human kill m< y ruiti at 
palliat some of them, human ympathy ami kindn 
maY mak t'hem more bearabl , but neith r r ligion nor 
philo ophy offer any compl t con alation for h m 
or Yer ha . 
In thu de cribina the con -olation for human wo 
and edl, which uch a r ligion , n off r. it ehi£>f mot· 
ivc~ have be n d pi ed. The~· ar ju tho-.. whid1 
.Te-u -aid umm d. up all t.h commandm nt ·, love to-
ward nod anrl hrotherlinc , to man. It will t arh , 
univ r«al good-wilL under the infiu n 
will do heir dutr. ancl a 
o\\·n hnppine ... ,.,. Th 
will alway h a·king whn 
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common good; but their greate t service mu t always 
be to increase the stock of good-will among men. One 
of the wor t ohronic human ·evils is working for daily 
bread without any interest in the work, and with ill-
will toward the institution or person that provides 
the work. The work of the world must be done; and 
the great question is, shall it be done happily or un-
happily? Much of it i today done unhappily. The 
new religion will contribute powerfully toward t'he re-
duction of this mass of unnecessary mi ery, and will do 
so chiefly by promoting good-will among men. 
A paganized Hebrew-Christianity ha unquestionably 
made much of personal sacrifice as a r·eligious duty. 
The new religion will greatly qualify the uppo ed duty 
of sacrifice, and will regard all acrifices a unnecessary 
and injuriou , except those which love dictates and 
ju tifies. "Greater love hath no man than thi , that a 
man may lay down hi life for lhi friends." elf-
sacrifice i not a good or a merit in it elf; it mu t be 
intelligent and loving to be meritoriou and the object 
in view must be worth it price. Givino- up attractive 
pleasures or labors in favor of some higher satisfaction, 
or some engro sing work, is not self-sacrifice. It is a 
renunciation of inferior or irrelevant objects in favor 
of one superior object; it i only the intelligent inhibi-
tion of whatever di tracts from the main pursuit, or the 
worthiest task. Here, aaain the n w religion will teach 
that happine goes with dutifulne even in thi world. 
All the religion have been, to a greater or less ex-
tent, uplifting and in piring, in the en e that they 
raised men's thoughts to some power above them, to 
some being or beings, which had more power and more 
duration than the wor hipper had. \ hen king or 
emperor were d·eified, they were idealized, and o lift d 
men' thought out of the daily round of their ordinary 
live . A the object of worship b came nobler, purer, 
and kinder with the progre of civilization, the pre-
vailing religion became more timulatina to magnanimi-
ty and righteou ne s. Will the future r ligion be s 
helpful to the pirit of man? Will it touoh hi imaa-
ination a the anthropomorphi m of Judia m polyth -
i m, I lam ,and paaaniz.ed hri tianity have don ? an 
it be a movincr to the human oul a th d ifi d p ' r 
of nature, th variou god and aodd e that inhabited 
sky, ocean, mountain grove , and tream , or the num-
d itie r vered in the variou hri tian commu-
nion , od the Father, th on of od, th foth r of 
od the IIoly ho t and th ho t of tut lary aint ? 
11 the e obj t of wor hip hav rrr tly mov d th 
human oul and have in pir d m n to thought an 
of b auty, lov , and duty. \ ill the n w religion 
do a mu h? It i r a onabl to ·pe t that it ill. 
Th and the lo of 
7 
the true object and end of all philosophies and all re-
ligion ; for that is the way to make men better and 
happier, alike the s·ervants and the served. 
The future religion will have the attribute of uni-
versality and of adaptability to the rapidly increa ing 
store of knowledge and power over nature acquir·ed by 
the human race. A the religion· of a child is inevitably 
very different from that of an adult, and must grow up 
with the child, so the religion of a race who e capacities 
are rapidly enlarging mu t ue capable of a corre pond-
ing development. The religion of any single individual 
ought to grow up with .him all the vlay from infancy to 
age; and the same i true of the religion of a race. It 
i bad for any people to tand still in their government-
al conception and practice , or in the organization of 
their indu trie , or in any of their arts or trade , even 
the o1de t; but it i much worse for a people to stand 
till in their religiou conception and practice . Now, 
the new religion afford an indefinite scope, or range, for 
progre and denlopment. It rejects all the limitations 
of family, tribal, or national religion. It is not hound 
to any doama creed book, or in titution. It has the 
whole world for the field of the loving labors of its 
di ciple ; and it fundamental precept of s rviceablene s 
admit an infinite vat·iety a11d rano-e in both time and 
pace. It i " ry imple, and therefore po es es an im-
portant lement of durability. It i the complicat d 
thing that get out of order. It ymbol will not relate 
to acrifrce or dogma; but it will doubtless have ym-
bol , which will repre ent it. love of liberty, truth, and 
beauty. It will al o have ocial rite and rever·ent ob· 
ervan e · for it will wi h to .commemorate the good 
thou(Tht and d ed whioh haY come down from former 
communion 
of 
8 
I'd like to watch the sunset, 
From a cottage that I know, 
And see the evening shadows 
Lengthen, fall so soft and low. 
And hear the gentle whisper 
Of the waves upon the shore 
And feel the gloom about me 
Filled right full of woodland lore. 
I'd like to take my old canoe, 
And paddle out tonight 
To a spot I know is brightest 
In the falling evening light, 
And just feel the silence round me, 
As the day goe · to the we t; 
And I'd smok and drift ~o slowly 
To that shore that I love be f. 
(EC~ 
~ ' 
l' 
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DAYDREAMS. 
BY BILLY DOUX ( W. T. S. , ' 07.) 
Then I'd take some drift wood, 
And a cedar log or two, 
And fill the old stone fire-place 
That so long ago was new, 
Aud I'd want the smoke to find me 
As it used to, long ago 
When I breathed the air of cedar 
In that cottage that I know. 
Then I'd it there in the firelight, 
And I'd dream of other days, 
And I'd see there boyi h faces 
Peering at me through a haze 
That i cau ed by dear old memories 
Of the day beyond t•ecall, 
When we fi bed and talked and moked there 
Far into the hour small. 
And again I'd see the faces 
That are scattered far away, 
Some to t he "happy fishing str eam" 
Of bright eternal day; 
And some are now lost to me,-
By the hand of time they 're whirled, 
And t hey now go forth in couples 
As dictated by t he world. 
Ob, well , my duties call me, 
And my dream is broken too, 
\~ 
---
And I am "la bing brooklets," 
That are altogether new 
But I wi b that I could ee it 
s I saw it long ago, 
And watch the un d cending, 
From a ottage that I know. 
$250 00 is only a dollar apiece to the 250 persons whose subscriptions are now due. (]It is only , • 2!0 as hard for a subscriber to pay $1.00, as it is for the editor to wait for $250.00. 
fJIPlease remit promptly, not by check or stamps but, by money order, draft, or currency.---[Editor.] 
I 
Why your gazing toward the heavens? 
vVlhy your bended knees to earth? 
Why your pessimistic visions?-
\Vhy r epent your day of birth?-
Thou art just a little lower 
Than the angels over there, 
In your Being, though infolded, 
God Him elf is peaking, Hear! 
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MASTERING FATE. 
URBANE L. BARRETT, 1909. 
II 
"Turn to nature, hear her whi per, 
Take her to your heart, and then 
Learn her law of evolution, 
Let her teach you how that men, 
Working, tru ting, never fearing, 
Patient, knowing how to wait, 
Loving, may, like god , their ma ters, 
Conquer elf, thus laugh at Fate. 
III 
"Think not, Hope is life's clelu ion-
Hope is woven from the Pa t. 
Many eon you have wondered 
W1henc.e it came and why you asked. 
Through the school of many failures, 
Ev'ry vict'ry you have won 
Taught you how to hope that omewhere 
Joy and pain would be a one. 
v 
''V\Then your Ego calls attention 
To what may be, yet unseen, 
J u t remember whence your tra ve1s, 
What you were or might have been, 
Had you heard the voice of Progress, 
Calling down the aisles of time: 
'Onward! balk not evolution! 
'·Let th dreamer dream of heaven, 
Let them have their visions dear, 
ote you not their many fancies, 
Live the ow· and master HERE-
Then when future lives have called you 
To perhap , orne other phere, 
You will an wer, 'I am ready,' 
Forward! toward the life sublime! Then and Ther will wake no fear." 
Rattling brook, prattling brook, 
Flowing down the hill, 
Troubling brook bubbling brook, 
ager's little rill. 
Dabbling brook, babbling brook, 
Coming off th.e ridge. 
Tattling brook, prattlino- 0rook, 
Flowing 'neath the bridge. 
Howling brook, growling brook, 
, ettina now th pac . 
THE BROOK-BY DON VIXEN. 
Rattling pair, prattl~ng pair, 
Coming off the ridge. 
Tattling pair, prattling pair, 
Hov'rin~ o'er the bridge. 
IIoveling pair, grov ling pair, 
tting now th p c . 
haffina cupid, tanaling cupid 
llow well ou know your trade. 
J r min~ c•upid ·h min upid, 
m. d . 
Crackling brook, grappling brook, 
oing on the rae . 
ra klin pair, grapplin p ir, 
i in, n lif ' r 
- Fr m JI •ndd f D c ml r 7, l 7. 
. p ak-. a 
You 
m p 11 
lrr ' 
DEDICATED TO "PA"-BY F. BURNS~ 1909. 
Tha 
r rP ri1•v · i 
You would mi 
Would not <lrink 
il nt 
, II , 
\\?ould 110 
Bu fc r 
pac·k : our trunk for p r tin •. 
Ill' lu k now i nil. 
m ny, 
9 
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1 Jlt JU~LH:;IO.' 0 THE l' TURE. 
(Continued from Par;e Seven.) 
------
dtJI 'lriw· of a ublim~ unity of ·ub tance, force, 
pil·it, aud it c'hi cf prc•cept i , Be serviceable, it 
lroug uniting infhH·nee among men. 
( 'h ri ·t ian 1111ity ha alway h1·c•n longed for by de-
out b li1·ver . . hut ba lH•1•n . ought in impo ible ways. 
Authoritative c·hurdu•. have tried to force everybody 
withiu tlwir rang~ to hold the arne opinions and unite 
in t lw , am•· ob 1•rvanee , but tl1ey have won only t .em-
pora ry and lo<·al . ucc<"'"'es. A freedom ha increa ed 
in tlu• world, it has become more and more difficult to 
en fore • ev<·n outward conformity; and in countries 
wlwn• c·hurch and .· tate haYe been separated, a great 
dinr,.,ity of rPligiou. opinion and practices has been 
exprP shl in different rcligiou organiz~tions, each of 
which command. the effective devotion of a fraction of 
the population. ince it is certain that men are steadily 
gaining more and more freedom in thought, speech, and 
action, <'ivilized ociety might a well as ume that it 
will be quite impo sible to unite all religiously-minded 
people H1rough any dogma, creed, ceremony, observance, 
or ritw.1.l. All the e are divisive, not uniting, wherever 
a r easonable freedom exists. The new religion propo es 
a a baRi . of unity, fir t, it doctrine of an immanent 
and loving God, and secondly, it precept, Be service-
able to fellow-men. Already there are many signs in 
the free countries of the world that different religious 
denominations can unite in good work to promote human 
w Jfare. The support of ho pitals, dispensaries, and 
asylum· by persons connected with all sorts of religious 
denominations, the union of all denominations in carry-
ing on A ociated Charities in large cities, the success 
of the Young fen' Christian Associations, and the 
numerou. etfort to form federation of kindred churches 
for practical purpo es, all te tify to the feasibility of 
extensive co-operation in good works. Again, the new 
religion cannot create any caste, ecclesiastical class, or 
exclu ive sect founded on a rite. On these grounds it 
is not unrea onable to imagine that the new religion 
will prove a unifying influence, and a strong reinforce-
ment of democracy. 
\Yhether it will prove as efficient to deter men from 
doing wrong and to encourge them to do right as the 
prevailing religions have been, is a que tio~ which only 
experience can answer. In the e two respects neither 
the threats nor the promises of the older 'religions hav-e 
been remarkably succes ful in society at large. The 
fear of hell ha not proved eff·edi ve to deter men from 
wrong-doing, and heaven has never yet been described 
in terms very attractive to the average man or \VOman. 
Both are indeed unimaginable. The great geniu es, like 
Dante and wedenborg, have produced only fanta tic 
and inrreclible picture of either tate. The modern 
man would hardly feel any appreciable loss of motive 
power toward go~d or away from evil if heaven were 
burnt and hell qu nched. The prevailing Christian con· 
ceptions of heaven and hell have hardly any more in-
fluence with educated people in the e clay than Olympus 
and Hades have. The modern mind craves an immedi-
ate motive or leading, good for today on this earth. 
The new religion build on th actual experience of men 
and wonwn, and of human o<'iety as a whole. Tne 
motive power it relies on have been, and are, at work 
in innumerable human live ; and it beatific vi ion and 
its hopes are better grounded than those of traditional 
religion , and fin r_.-becausc free from all selfishness, 
and from the imagery of government. , courts, ocial 
di'>tinctions, and war. 
Fina.Jlv. thi . t went.ieth-century religion i not only 
to he in .hannonv with the great ecular movement of 
modem ociE'ty_:_democracy, inclidduali m, social ideal-
i-,m .the zeal for education, the pirit of re earch, the 
modt~rn tt>mlencv to welcome the ne"·, the fre h pO\Yer 
of prt>ventive m.edicine. and the recent advance in btLi-
np-,, and in<lm;trial ethic. - but al o in e ential agree-
ment with the direct, per onal teaching of Je u : a 
the~· an• reportecl in the f:ospels. The revelation he 
gave to mankind thu-, becomes more wonderful than 
ever. 
1Ioli1ln~· Pictures. :\Iottos, Etc .. Leather and box(•tl 
photo'-. and all late.;,t thing~. 
READING STUDIO 17 Main St. 
A Delicate Insinuation. 
"• o, madam, will you t 11 the court why you prefer 
your do()' to vour hu band?" 
'·Bec:use ~y dog only growls occa ionally."-Balti-
mor American. 
Did vou tackle that trouble that came your way 
":ith a resolute heart and cheerful? 
Or hide vour face from the lig'lht of day 
\Vith ~ craven ·oul and fearful? 
Oh, a trouble';, a ton, or a trouble' an ounce, 
Or a trouble is what you make it, 
And it i n't the fact that you're hurt that counts, 
But only how did you take it. 
( 
Sure! 
\Year tight hoes for fashion's ake ; 
Be ide , 'ti Jot of fun-
Two corns with but a s ingle ache, 
Two toe that throb as one. 
cA Little 
Optical cAdvice 
Which will cost you nothing; will 
probably save you headaches and 
add many hour~ of study to your 
profit. To be sure we will charge 
you a reasonable price for glasses 
if you need them, but nothing in 
comparison with the benefit you 
would receive. 
Consultation Free 
Orris rif1ootl?. 
Optometrist I 
l 
N.E. Corner Court House Square 
Up-Stairs ) 
A Quiet Spot in the Suburbs. 
"tlayhoy ha given up horse and drink and all hi 
bad habits, ::tllll has ettled down in a qui t little place 
in U1e ubnrbs." 
"\Yhere ~" 
··The cemeter~· .'' 
Late t a per:,-In Photooraphy at the Reading 
Rtuclio .. and " ·ork out on time. Don't thi intere t you? 
Hun in and e u 
READING STUDIO 17 Main St. 
"The mark..; on my Ja-,t Herald remind me that I 
am delinquent nnd tlwt it i." high time to ettle ac-
<·ounh. I nm '-Orr~- I neolected r mitting o lona. T 
C'ouhl not think of doing without the Herald. Enclo e.l 
find <'heck. 
.T, E. nhlwl'll. _\,R..'O . . , aline .• La. 
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IS IT FAIR? 
I it fair, :Mr. Student, for u s to neglect the Adver-
tiser who patronize our School Paper by doing their 
advertising through its columns? 
1\Ir. tudent, if you want to buy a pennant, a suit 
of clothes, a meal, a postcard, a fountain pen, or any-
thing a student needs you will find m en advertiaing such 
thing in your school paper-men who have cho en to 
r each you in that way rather than insult you with a 
show bill. 
I s it fair to pa s such men up? 
No firm asks us to write this editorial. It is done 
to bring the Herald readers face to face with their duty 
toward the adverti ers who are supporting the Herald. 
They are bearing nearly a thousand dollars of the ex-
pense of your school paper. There are firms in Val-
paraiso that should be taking large space in the Herald. 
All profit in ads is put into the Herald and many 
dollars more. Every dollar that the firms of Valparaiso 
spend in reaching your rooms with show-bills is 
that much robbed from yom school paper and conse-
quently that much taken from the Herald readers in 
the size and quality of the Herald. 
Is it fair? 
* * * .* * 
Because of Running Dr. Eliot' Lecture on "The 
Religion of The Future" we ommitted the Alumni page 
this is ue. Let none of our Alumni friends be alarmed. 
We promi ed to print 2000 alumni notes this year. If 
w-e hould keep the rate up that we set in the first four 
issue thi year we would have note concerning more 
than 3000 before the year clo ed. 
We assure all that the alumni feature is not to be 
neglected, but t'hat we will give more than promised. 
SOMETHING TO BE THANKFUL FOR. 
Here i a good little Thank giYing story. Profe sor 
Richard \Vyche, the prince of outhern tory teller , 
tell s thi tory of "Ole Uncle Rastu the Thankful": 
"Bredren and si ters, de time wa w'en I'ad a good 
'om·e, 'an a good wife an' a pa el o' good chillun, an' 
a steady joiJ.; but de time come w'en my ole ,woman got 
tired o' liYing' along o' m e an' she runned away, an' 
cle boy dey run off too, an' de gal dey took sick an' 
died. an' de cabin burn down, an' I lo t my job. Now 
I' be.en trampin' 'round de country libin' from han' to 
mouf a micrhty long time. I' crettin' o lame now I 
can't walk ricrht well: I' blind in one eye an' de udder 
on mo blin too; one year top up tight, an' I can't 
'ear much fru de udder one· I' d·e ru-ma-tix o bad I 
can't :;cratch m~T ole head car cely; my toof ' mo ' 
g·one . too --oQnly one toof left on de upper jaw. an' on 
loof left on de lower jaw. but I tank de good Lawd dat 
de~T IIit.''-The , chool Centur~' · 
College Restaurant 
~2.50 Meal Tickets at $2.00 
Lunches, Fruit, Ice Cream 
Soft Drinks 
QUALITY OUR SPECIALTY 
Opposite Commercial Hall 
THE VALPARAISO UNI VERSITY HERALD 
~~==========================:========m 
C~Ilege Pharmacy 
Opposite Commercial Hall 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
If You Don't See What You Want 
Ask For It 
We Are Glad To Have You Inquire 
Drugs," Prescriptions, Students Supplies, 
Athletic and Photographic Goods, 
Fountain Pens, Etc. 
a~============================:========~~ 
C. F. BOULE 
Lunch, Bakery Goods 
Fruit, Etc., Etc. 
Look for the Big Electric Sign 
C. F. BOULE 
LUNCH 
CONTENTS OF HERALD NO. 3: 
Third cartoon of "Romance of a Mossback." 
"Maltese and Microbe." 
Seven Cartoons of Prof. Kinsey. 
Page cut of "Pop Corn Bill." 
Page of " Alumni," etc. 
Only Music Store in 1he City 
I have Music of all Kinds 
JOe Music a Specialty 
Musical Instruments, Pianos 
Violins, Guitars, Etc. 
W. F. LEDERER 
19 East Main Street 
UP-TO·DATE LAUNDRY 
T he only Laundry that gives the 
DoME TIC FINI rr. ur wagon goes 
to all part of Colleg Hill. 
T. J. JOHNSON, Proprietor 
Get In The Well Dressed 
Circle By 
Having YOUR CLOTHES 
SPONGE D , STEAMED and 
PRESSED by our improved 
SANITARY M ETHOD 
(Each C oupo n good fo r Gent's Suit 
o r O v rcoat. Vi it our Store no d 
ee W HY we can d o thi .) 
J. M. 
THE VARSIT 
451 College A venue -
MOSER 
ME 'S OUT ITTER 
- Oppo ite Commer ial Hall 
\ 
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SOPHOMORE MEDICS. 
A a cla s we are making our debut into the columns 
of the Herald. We have been in existence for ome 
time, but many of the reader of the Herald have not 
been aware of it. 
We are not de irous of becoming conspicuous. Ou c 
mode ty ha kept u in the twilight, but now we . ee 
the light of day, and we propo e to try to make that 
light brighter for our pre ence. 
We are quiet and una uming, but industrious. Our 
ideal are high. In the word of Emerson we are "still 
climbing after knowledge infinite." 
Although we have not a formal motto it might we] 
be "thoroughness through thorough preparation." To 
bring about this end we are having semi-monthly meet-
ing in which real live que tion of interest to medical 
student are being di cu ed. Some doubts were inter-
tained with regard to our being able to make these 
meetinas interesting, but the doubts no longer exi ' t 
in the minds of tho e who were pre ent la t Friday 
evening. The only thing we lacked wa time in which 
to exhau t the subject under di cu sion. 
A most excellent paper wa read by Dr. J. E. nyde:r 
on "Quack€ry and the Laity" which showed careful 
preparation and was read in a manner becoming only 
to men of Dr. nyder's ability. 
The general di cu ion wa opE-ned by Dr. R. C. 
Porter. Dr. Porter i one of our we tern men and he 
' nt about hi ta k a one practi ed in oratory. H1 ' 
. peech was replete with humor and intere ting inci-
dence of quackery. 
Dr. T. J. Barrett followed and in his easy n•mncr 
convinc d u that be wa acquainted with many line. 
of quackery. 
M 
Dr. H. F. kovholt n xt aYe u hi opinion of th~ 
ih· r hand) umb r lla . t. with 
CLASSICS. 
A HOLD-UP. 
r t.urn. 
mu ·h urpri ... Pd n•-
pranrr fc rwnnl nnd 
• trl' t hnyin" 
mlc• hac·k tu 
Ancl o h • hold -up 
in poc·k •t ~ ncl t h • r jr) 
h< r rain. 
ucl d with tlw h~wkmnn :·1 .. -o 
hi h r iou ly h. ppy ,. •r th •ir 
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.R/ Valparaiso U nivet-sity .¥/ 
-. First in Attendance 
Lowest in Price 
First in Atnount of Adual Work Accotnplished 
Unexcelled in Quality of Work 
Catalogue -
Mailed Free 
Valparaiso 
A Jewelry and Optical business alive and 
up-to-date. Time ha demonstrated what Fair 
prices and Honest dealing will do. We begun 
in 1861 and our finish is not yet in sight. We 
wish again to greet all our old student custo-
mers and as many new ones as po sible. A 
call from you will be appreciated. 
W. H. VAIL, Jeweler, v u 
and tothe 
THEO. JESSEE, Optometrist, • • 
Try our Watch, Jewelry and Optical repair 
department . 
HAVE YOU 
BEEN TO LONDON? 
On the Corner of College Avenue 
and Freeman Street. 
Up-to-Date Confectionery and Lunch Room 
We Solicit Your Patronage 
SPECIAL MEALS TO ORDER 
State Bank of Valparaiso 
- GENERAL BANKING-
Thrift Trust Company 
WADE & WISE 
C OLLEGE B O OKSTORE BUILDING 
25 Departtnents 
H. B. Bro"'n, Pres. 
0. P. Kinsey, Vice-Pres. 
You Haven't the Least Idea 
how beautiful are our 
PRIVATE XMAS CARDS 
Published by 
RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS 
Inquire for them at our store 
The M. E. BOGARTE BOOK CO. 
'r~£ ~ail£ ~irl£it£ · 
Only paper in the ci.ty that print College 
Hill Notes r egularly 
- 1 Oc a week by carrier-
OTIS B. NESBIT, M.D. 
VALPARAISO, INC. 
TELEPIIONES: HOURS: 
Office 42; Residence 64. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. 
SIMON J. YOUNG, M. D. 
23 E. MAIN STREET, VALPARAISO, IND. 
. 
Phone 511 
DR. J. D. KEEHN 
DENTIST 
- Over William 'Drug t o r e -
S. Franklin Street Valparal o, Indiana 
Dr. C. L. Bartholomew 
nly 
tla . 
Ph rmacy 
Indiana 
PLENTY OF EVERYTHING 
and ev ry thing good i the motto of thi re -
r estaurant. W don 't agree with the food fad-
di t wh laim people hould get up from the 
table whil t ill hun ry. 
MEALS AT THIS RESTAURANT 
ar ther a fo r sati fying both a to uantity and 
qu ality . o rne and enjoy one wh n you ar 
hungr y . ig a your app tite may e we'll mor 
th an ati fy it with d lici u ly co ked f od. 
THE FRENCH CAFE 
454 Greenwich St. Phone 84 1 
Miner's Book Store 
KE TI T THE 
T U 
Books, Special Tablets, Etc. 
WATE M E 
A 
E E y L~ T£E 
First Door N. of Music H all · 
Valparaiso National Bank 
We t Ide Public Square 
YOUR ACCOU T I SOLI CI 1'ED 
